Security of Persons and Property
Commerce and trade require security of persons and property if buyers and sellers are to continue exchanging goods and commodities, particularly with outsiders or strangers. As Adam Smith declared: "When people find themselves every moment in danger of being robbed of all they possess, they have no motive to be industrious."3 All our pre-industrial societies developed a broad variety of legal and informal rules and institutions intended to secure persons and property. Security was critical not only for commerce and trade but also for political liberty and economic growth. 4 Property and personal security in local markets generally was provided by general legal rules against theft and bodily harm, reinforced by informal reputational constraints and face-to-face social controls. Foreign resident and itinerant merchants received additional and more commerce-specific security protection through guarantees granted in interstate agreements (where polities were sufficiently organized to be capable of entering into cross-territory agreements), resident registration and shared beliefs.
Security of persons and property in long-distance trade -brigandage on land and piracy on sea -posed considerable hazards in pre-industrial societies, which generally lacked the public resources to control and police transit routes between polities, at least compared with modern societies. Piracy has been a serious concern from even the earliest times.5 Because of this, a wide variety of legal and informal institutions were developed to secure persons and property outside local markets. These included silent trade, fictional kin relationships, neutral intermediaries, interstate treaties and agreements, merchant networks, private armies and public order.
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Security in Local Markets
General Security Institutions
The largest risk facing the farmer selling her vegetables and the artisan selling his ceramics was theft. Personal security raised more concerns with respect to in transit long-distance trade. We will focus here on property security in local commerce where the principal concern was theft of goods and commodities offered for exchange.
Rules against theft and supporting institutions are found in all our preindustrial societies, from hunter/gatherers to Qing China.6 Sanctions against theft could be quite severe, including fines, flogging, imprisonment, amputation
